HEAD OF PATHOLOGY

ERBC is looking for a Head of Pathology to manage the Pathology department. The Head of Pathology provides leadership and direction to the Pathologists and the Pathology Laboratory in order to ensure high quality and high standards of work, to meet sponsor requirements in a timely manner and is responsible for the overall performance of the Pathology department in line with the company strategy. The Head of Pathology provides sound experience in Pathology sciences applied to diverse non clinical study designs. He/She contributes to the scientific activities of the department, ensures scientific validity of deliverables and adherence to national and international standards, maintains awareness of current scientific and technical aspects and regulatory requirements of work undertaken and acts as a referee for internal scientific staff and for the clients. The Head of Pathology ensures that Pathology activities are performed in compliance with applicable Good Laboratory Practice regulations, company Standard Operating Procedures and in compliance with relevant Health, Environmental and Safety legislation.

ERBC is a fast growing non clinical service provider with facilities in Italy and France and offers exposure to a wide variety of non clinical services. Opportunities to tackle scientific and technical challenges are numerous and stimulate curiosity and engagement. ERBC is an open-minded organization offering personal development opportunities.

Education/Qualification:
- Veterinary Degree with certification in Pathology (Dipl. ECVP or ACVP)
- At least 10 years of toxicologic pathology experience in Pharmaceutical or Chemical industries or nonclinical Contract Research Organizations
- Proven effective leadership with history of successful problem solving and direct or functional people management
- Experience of client management and recognized scientific expertise in the profession
- Strong knowledge of international guidelines, best practices and GLP regulations

Skills:
Excellent written and spoken English.
Leadership skills for bringing long term vision to the department and impacting multidisciplinary scientific and technical teams including excellent communication skills, team spirit and proactive attitude.

Location: Pomezia (Rome), Italy

Please use hr.erbe-group@erbe-group.com to apply (send CV and cover letter) or for further information request.